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Money

When men inverted money they little 

suspected they were creating a new 
aodal power, the one universal power, 
to which the whole of society muet bow

Money or the lack of it has governed 
our Vues, tempered our decisions, made 
us grasping and greedy, has filled us with 
envy, and has made potential 
scouridreb of ue afl

Money’ What crimes have been 
committed in your name? Arson, 
robbery, counterfeiting, murder, 
forgery, extortion and blackmail and 
what is worse, a sentence of a lifetime of 
laboi tor the benefit of someone else 
Mankind has prostituted itself for its 
possession. and has he ci and c heated in 
the process.

We extoll the wealthy and recognize 

the power that mooey has grwn them, 
while the poor remain wretched and 

unsung Yet “blessed are the poor*, 
the church piously says, whether in 
''spirit" or not, but takes great pains to 

maintain its power, prestige and wealth.

Money dehumanizes its users. Go to 
any supermarket with its plethora of 
attractively displayed goods to induce 
you to buy more than you need, and 
spend more than you can afford; the 
cash register totals your purchases, you 
hand over the cash, the cashier hands 
you the change and deftly packages the 

goods, the street door automatically 
opens and you are out. You can spend 
all day if you wished, wandering around 
the aisles amongst the goods displayed 
for sab, but when you get to the cash 
desk speed seems to be of the essence, 
few words if any are spoken The 
cashier might just as wel be the one 
pound of margarine you have just 
purchased. The social relationship is 
completely impersonal. You are 
alienated, and dehumanized.

Through the alien intermediary, 
money, men tees hie will and hb 
relationship with others as a cash 
transaction “I* it a good buy?", b in the 
mind of the purchaser ’Can 1 gyp him
without him knowing", • in the mind of 
the seller. With supermarket*, it s large 
colorful boxes with small contents, 

odd ounces or new metnc kilograms 
that only a cak ubtqc could urdathom, 
there are nnagmary inflated hst prices

and lower selling prices, to endure a 

purchase. Inflation causes further 
headaches.

Money is a cancer m the soul of man. 
He has made a god of it and a c ult of it, 
and in the process is mining hb own 
personal Bfe. It b true money satisfies a 

need, but man sees goods and services 
as so many cash items. “How much 

will it cost", is a thought which is ever 

present with him, and with good cause 
he is wary and mistrustful when making 
a purchase. If the purchase involves all 
hb life savings, like the down payment 
on a house he intends to purchase, it is 
understandable that he can become so 
worried and tense that he could have a 
nervous breakdown, and sometimes 
does. People have become alienated in 
his social relationships, for all the 
qualities in the social production of 
goods: buildings, houses, machines,
computers, clothes and food, etc., on 

which man has labored, are attributed 
to money. “Money built it, or money 
made it**, yet money was only the cash 

payment.
Money is the universal equivalent. It is 

the commodity that circulates aB other 
commodities, and it is bought and sow 
on the open market. A worker is also a 
commodity, similar to the sausages, salt 
and margarine, etc., he buys from the 
supermarket and his price comes in the 
form of wages, but unlike other 
commodities he produces more than he 
receives back in the form of wages 
When there is a large surplus of other 
commodities they are often destroyed 
to keep the price up in order to maintain 
a higher rate of profit. No profit, no 
business. Capitalism is the cause of 
war , and when there is a large army of 
unemployed, the possibilities of wars 
are much stronger. When there is a 
large army of unemployed and a worker 
becomes unproductive, the possibilities 
of war are stronger. During a war, the 
fact that there is a shortage of labor and 
therefore a demand for it, sends up the 
price of man the commodity, which 
governments try to offset by passing 
laws in parliament, and by appealing to 
patriotism A worker b subject to the 
same law* of supply and demand as any 
other commodity. He is ticketed, 
docketed and has a social security

number. He b treated as a riatetic by 

those who govern us. What tester 
insult and alienation than this, but 
worker& in the ma in are not aware of 
this.

Since money purchases anything ad 

everything, it has become omntpoteni 
The lack of it can drive men to weak 

and people starve without it in a world of 
abundance. Money is the intermediary 
between human fife and sustenance. 
Without it we are lost, with it we tec* a 

harsh cold world.

Gold yellow, glittering, precious gold? 

No gods,
I am no idle votamist; roots, you dear 
heavens!
Thus much of this will make black white, 
foul fair,
Wrong right, base noble, old young 

coward valiant
Shakespeare

Socialists will be delighted when the 
need for society to have money is gone, 
for we will know that man's best'friend 
is no longer the amount he has in his 
pocket, but he will know what true 
friendship is when he lives in a classless 
society based on co-operation, where 
people will no longer be treated as an 
object to be manipulated bv those who 

own and control the means by which w« 
live

Sid Can
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The following article»» a translation of 
extracts which oricpnafiy appeared in 
our French language organ "Sadabrto 

MondtoT (Issue No. 9). We pubbsh tt 
because not only doe* it give a clear 
enough picture of future society but ft 
also shows what tue hove afuxzy* held, 
that the spread of socialist ideas does 
not depend exclusively on our own 
efforts since capitalism itself generates 
the idea of socialism.

The pamphlet was published by a 
group with the curious name of "Les 
amis de 4 milbons de/eunes travaffleurs” 
(the friends of 4 million young workers) 
uhtch seems no longer to exist, at leost

not under fas name. As formic knvst 

those who traduced the. wb 
developed their ideas quite 
independently cf us, Sven though d* 

phrase ‘'a world wdhaur mens/'is emr 
we have used far peen,

Tux) father ports w be node. pvet, 
by "conynuntom" they mean u tor tor 
mean by "tociabm* it, the rkntosii, 
moneyless, Statirtese society far wtf 
immedfofely follow capitalism fo other 
words, they don't subechbt to the 
common Leninist dhtorrinn Which ton 
“socialism" with money, uages, the 
State, et (ready state c^xtaiumj as a 
society existing between captocfan and

eomnuoier* ft# vs the s&ede 
“soenfan* ved \ymesvivm* ete saner 

*v*x’ynu end mtonfangetotto. 
Although we vv> selves almost

«wp “sonfa^ tc dewrftw 
Muro soaery we daol otwri to fa 
bfag sfe fatofag «e famnweinti* 

Mfa s® fa wse fa stm Marx used!} 
Second, we hot« eery m*mmm 
4famc« a*A fam over haw to 
•fa* enoWnsi/cwnvaasefn face 
they roper»fatfamf acton and npeet 
fachaffaawtofeMfotyUofcnr 

b feet i«e cen go » for as Io say far 
far tomes, fqppfcd wowMngf foarfto 
the sort of eeafa ikey deene end so 
obhfaefat fidMdGmMee

A World Without Money:

Communism

Communism is the negation of 
capitalism, a movement produced by the 
development and very success of the 
capitalist mode of production which will 
end by overthrowing it and giving birth to 
a new kind of society In piece of a world 
based on the wages system and 
commodities must come into being a 
world where human activity will never 
again take the form of wage labour and 
where the products of such activity wifi 
no longer be objects of commerce

Communism does not overthrow 
capital in order to restore commodities 
to fan origanal state. Commodity 
exchange » a link and a progress But it 
• a ink between antagonistic parts. It 
wt faappear without there being a 
return to barter, that primitive form of 
exchange Mankind will no longer be 
faded into opposed groups or into 
«rr eerpriees It will organize it self to plan 
and use its common heritage and to 
fare out duties and enjoyments. The 
bge of sharing will replace the logic of 

exchange.
Money will disappear. It it note neutral 

instrument of measurement. It it the 
commodity in which all other 
ammoditiea are reflected.

Gold, silver and diamonds wil no 
longer have any value apart from that 
ansmg from their own utility Gold can 
to reserved, in accordance with Lenin's / 
*»h. for the conetruction of pubftc 
fatoriea.
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Marx and Engelr ttVTM
Marx and Engels set themselves the ta 
of understanding the development of 
capitalist socieiy. They cW net concern 
themselves much with description of the 
future world such as had monopobed 
the efforts of the utopwn socialist*. But 
criticism of capitaton cannot be 
completely separated from a 
commitment to communacn The 
historical rote of money and the state tan 
only be really understood horn the 
viewpoint of then disappearance

That Marx and Engeb did not talk more 
about communist society- was <foe, 
without doubt pai adaxx sHy, fa fact 
that this society befog less near thanes 
today was more dtfficult to envisage but 
also io the fact that if was more prose** 
in the minds of the rovofotjoruuiee of 
thee day When they spoke cd fa 
abolition of the wages efaem n* fa 
Communal Manifesto fay were 
understood by fase fay wees echoagy 
Today it to more dfttodt to enwasgi • 
world freed from fa stole end 
commodfae because faw fae 
become onwfastont. But hatog
become omrapnesen: they <fae to* irr* 
hfaoncai neeeaoty

Marx end bsgeto psfags grtopesl less 
we| fan a Fenner fa nature of 
cwnroumon as fa farotton and 
hemwnatoxxv of fa eowriona Fflurw 
however dues not get anay from fa 
wages intent tones anasg other fagp 
he -ltd wants toctort to be pwdswen » 

according to the hfahli of the 
comrautoy rather fat? fa ftrowass (to 
fas peftont*.

Mart end Engto toawasr were 
sufficiently precise to svoat 

reepenehtey hr dv bvresutrscy sad 
tntnoei toeieto of fa \toMksao«r 
ooustoee being totofatod to fans 
ApMifag to Mere vfa fa cotofa el 
comtoewwp mortoy »tteifl»w<y 
dhtotoeecsand fa profane pane to
wuh^ ifa preatoeg. Bigfa epesfa 
of-fa dtogifanawe «d reananifa 

srofanos etoen nxnfari anew. A'«f 
dw»i let morn rr~~L en



at rm ot youth. as • wholt raWW at 
voogat* ha* acquw cd the hah* cd

Our Mmk* art <' ntique 
nf <h* Gotha Proir*m<w and AntF 
Duhring

The end -at property

What» property? Th» » not so simple 
a question to anewr Witness the 
pekmac between Marx md Proudhon. 
The fatter had proposed that “piooerty 

* theft“ Proudhon well understood that 
property does not originate in nature It 
« the product of a eoc iety where reign 
ralabomha* of power, violence and the 
appropriation ot the labour of others 
Only, 1 it » said that property fa theft 
while theft is only defined with referent e 
to oroperty, then this b to turn round in 
aides

1 he problem becomes more 
complicated when you go on from 
property to the abobtkw of property 
Should all property, whether invoking 
means of production ot personal 
possessions, be abofathsd? Should it be 
done selectively? Should there be a 
radfeal break with ait property and 
anything that resembles it?

Communism chooses this bat 
proposition, fa fa not a question of 
transferring property titles but of the 
ample disappearance of property. In 
revolutionary society no one will be able 
to “use and abuse” a good because they 
are its owner. There will be no 
exceptions to this rule. Buildings, phis, 
plots of land will no longer belong to 
anyone, or if you like they wifi belong to 
everybody The very idea of property will 
rapidly be considered absurd.

Will everything then equally belong to 
everybody? Will the first comer be able 
to put me out of my’ house, take my 
clothes or bread from out of my mouth 
just because I wifi no longer be the owner 
of my house, my clothes or niv food? 
Certamly not; on the contrary, each 
person’s mater tai and emotional security 
•vtll be strengthened. It is simply that it 
will not be the right of property 11 sat will 
lx invoked as a proter txin but directly
the interest of the person concerned 
Everybody wifi have to be abb to satisfy 
their hunger-end be housed and dothed- 
at their convenience Everybody will 
have to be abb to live b peace.

from scarcity to abundance

The right and the sentiment of property 
will db out in communist society 
because scarcity wifi disappear. People

w,M5 ne long* t iww to ckng to an obfat 1 
toi feat of not being at'k1 h• etyov ft any
mnre t< thrv let qnU it for a s’ngk’instant.

By what magic do you intend to bring 
out thb tabukius era of abundance? the 
bourgeois will ask ironcialy. There's no 
mag* about it We will be abb to make 
abundance appear because it is already 
here under out feet. It is not a question of 
creating it but simply of liberating it . It is 
precisely capital, through submitting 
men and nature to its yoke lor many 
centuries, that has made abundance a 
possibility. It ts not that communism is 
suddenly going to produce abundance 
but that capitalism artificaliy maintains 
scarcity

in communist society goods will be 
freely available and free of charge The 
orqanuation ot society to its very 
foundations will be without money.

How can we prevent wealth being 
grasped by some at the expense of 
others? Won’t our society, after a 
moment of euphoria while people help 
themselves to existing resources, risk 
sliding into chaos and inequality before 
sinking into disorder and terror?

In developed communist society the 
productive forces will be sufficient to 
meet needs. The frantic and neurotic 
desue to consume and hoard will 
disappear. It will be absurd to want to 
accumulate things: there will no longer 
be money to be pocketed nor wage 
earners to be hired. Why accumulate 
tins of beans or false teeth which you 
won’t use?

In this new world people wifi not have to 
constantly pay and keep accounts in 
order to feed themselves, travel about or 
amuse themselves. They will rapidly lose 
the habit. From this will spring a feeling 
of being genuinely free. People wifi feel at 
home everywhere. Not being constantly 
under surveillance they won’t be 
tempted to cheat. Why seek to lie or 
build up secret stocks when you are 
certain of being able to have you i /iW?

Gradually the sentiment of proix-rty 
will disappear and will appear 
retrospectively as somewhat odd and
mean. Why cling to an object or a 
person when the whole world is yours?

The new man will resemble his hunt ing 
and gai beimg ancestor who trusted in a 
nature which supplied him freely and 
often abundantly with what he needed to 
five and who had nu worry for the 
morrow, over which in any case lie had 
no control. For the man of tomorrow 
nature wifi be the world he will hove 
himself fashioned and tbs abundance wifi

be created by hw own hands. Hewfabt 
sure of himself because he wi has 
confidence in his $t r*ngth and will know 
his limitation* He wifi be wtfhout worry 
because he wifi know that the morrow 

belongs to him. Death? It exists. But His 
pointless crying over what is i&evitafcfa. 
The point is to be in a position to enfay 
the present moment.

ALFRED LOVE

Ai/ arrived in Winnipeg around 
1900. He decided with his wife to try

his hand at running an estate He 
managed to procure a homestead in 
Gladstone, Manitoba, but gave ii up

after two or three months of 
homesteading. Returning to Winnipeg,

he joined the Party in 1912. He 
remained a member of the old SK 

through the war years and until 1922
23, when the Party practically ceased

to exist although the Clarion
continued its publication to 1925. Af 

involved himself in ali phases of the 
Party’s activities: on the soapbox,

acting as chairman, or moifag 
through the croud displaying copies 
of the Western Clarion and Sodoku

Standard,

fn 1931, Alf and one-half dozen or» 
members of the old SK who had

been active throughout the fate Uh. 
met to discuss the no*«hfaty of

forming a Local of the SPC Oned 
the most important issues that iv® 
approved at this meeting was the 

adoption of the SPGB's “Declento
of Pnncjplee~

Shortly after this event, the Pony 
rented a KF x 10' room above *

beanery where AV Alex Shepherd, 
George Armstrong, Fred NeaP and

Phil Kaiser f cm A turns on the 
speakers platform. In 1932, the Party»

headquarters moved io Market 
Street. In 1934, Af was obtged to

move to the outskirts of the city, for 
distant from the Local's

headquarters He was unable to 
attend meetings and as a reSidt * 
due course his nicmtxrshfa lapsed 
In his late years, after the death of

his wife and son. he Was condfaed to 
a nursing home, u here he efied an 

June Itth, 1978, two weeks tales one 
hundredth birthday. fits loyalty to the

Party never wavered
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Why G<n«rnrxnf PMklet Fail

pus St ofemonf ri oddreaerd to uft 
r+iptr who htn -r to uforfi foi a hvtnq. 
ftp Majority Jri Society.

UNEMPLOYMENT

I

It * addressed to those who are 
unemployed or w-tv• tear they wn»I be. To 
those w hose " safe * job w rk> longer safe. 
I? concern* those who at e worried that tf 
they find another v »b it w-dl be at lower 
pay than the bet one ft invofose thoee 
who art leaving v. bool or un- v-ersrfy and 
finding that the prospects a1 first held 
out are no longer tlxrre It n .eludes those 
who trusted Liberal, Social Credit, or 
Conservative government oropooals 
not to let unemployment happen, end to 
those who support left wing 
organizations which in reality 
promise nothing basically different 
than the rightists h « ;x»rtinent to 
those who wonder what causes 
unemployment and what is the solution. 
Ano to those who wtf conwder wha t the 
Socialist Party- of Caoada has to say 
abou* it
Some Facte About Unemployment 

In the twc hundred years of <~ap«rahsm 
has always been unemployment. In 

the B3C's, Char*-* Dk kens sat m the
Frees GaBery of the British House of 
Commons and wrote:* "’This 
interminable wrangle over the plight of 
the unemployed seems to haw no 
solution and no end.. w On the North 
American contwwnt there have been 26 
mace and nunor business booms and 
depression* stove t?90 The first World 
War boom persisted unfcl the end of 1920 
end e degression with severe 
unemployment lasted two years 
"Prosper-ty" lasted until 1929 which 
signaled the hegmntng of the worst 
unemployment wi history, in Canada, It 
we* computed at 19 pet <ent or 826.000
out of a labor force of 3,439XMJO. Siykc 
the second Wor‘d War in employment 
has at lanes been very low and at other 
times moderately high In 1961 
jobtossne»s reached S4J.000 or 8 3 per 
cent and m 1968 >t was 3S6.000 In early 
1978 a hovers around the one nwlhon 
mark or 8 9 per cent of the labor force. 
The real numb*i of jolilees to always 
more than official government figures 
represent For instance. an account for 
Sept/Get / 78 which includes those who 
haw gnen up sear< King for jobs, those 
to government training. students 58** 
back to school, part time workers 
neadrng full ome fobs and the 
unemployed on Indian reserves, br mgs 
the torsi to 1390.000 or BJ per cent

dfwftflBoa of rwrrry omf priest M 
naf nse. P*ms kt, atong wsgu. 
Today's ftgrwsiQn h# spawasd ths 
expesssaw
Sa^pricssare aripepabr withuoisrf 

end si buiei perl)* haw s«d they «* 
Vv. or keve tnsd toooeaoi Asssl Those 
eiokce aw besnflbcejfowebouf (ha 
as eal m asher pi^bams. Example, 
dura* the yean MM to 1970 kdersl 
gowmmerts iaae iKiesesd the 
amount sf rwrenoy mtiradthonbylJI 
times the merssses st the Gran 
Neboool Product tor topst 
Currency dewfoeno” a sdf ;ausmg 
prres to rise GoverwwNs blamed 
mAhert eg engss end other 
hemre. The Trudeau oo*emmeni he* 
been t sling prices with its ring fond, 
and pretending io control Ihm and 
keeping wages <foaa wdh as wit fond. 
The om perfos hswt keroisfoni about 
tfo canes ol nlbnon.

XAGSES-OFGNTMPLOVMEXT

Tkew ere serious apfafnrieat tor 
jaMrisnees, seme sfrihlcfi are used by 
goaenuneni* s» eons* One b ftwt the 
probkar» epesed S' nfimion foet. The 
prases it federal gosWMNrit heshfonsd 
eifferieaary *a$es (seducing the 
<.cvnpruhv»Ree* of Canadan exports) 
for iectorv cleuwn MMsnptopmenl ft 
has wged workers is ekneB Astr 
hefo" to stop sreug^ng tor sapney 
wanr memoirs. The wowd mssn that 
sew sewee would tsf bsssr thee tosp are 
poeeaw, Waum of capfewtog pries 
rise* due to cxrrency ftpmtosfton. with 
tile dtoerenot t> the vnrwpfaued rsfo 

Unm exscutwet trsdtooaetor ttofikt* 
unemployment, but conststcally 
propound the erireem 'Omscto <d mk-ng 

ineemriients to create info tv snsstoni 
new cepedt ft stontol be cArimn (hef 
neithdi goveroxnts not ps'wne 
fiurioees con romvest with no 
peMppAB of setoabrofit ft w tri 
sfosfoe of nntiidfo proffo M asaeed 
llri ftvonem tern torian. and efoto foe 
apuaf-«i Jam a» kmnemforeab 

ndfotomk notf* ftfo fo see eft the*
«moften emptotNd, e» a ctoss four foe 
nmnufood by peak wastes* elsne. 
Umon riwufoiw egend 4 <$4 rnemg 
utd of food earned wwn finds (to 
eiMtorw m moaefory sld to foeeegdsfot 
IWFi financing tvj.tiess protest 
merekm sfoto* to kgewme fogs. 

CaafoMuswMfotoftfofot, renegfo 
peafo < serfi ftaartnfop,. ft a tosMe «f 
eopuhsm A *i'.sptuguirton eo 
pnfoaam s> ifoftfo to «mrfww 
occur* *n e**w etfoaram Bmufont 
Utywtoe atorse c*fifo industries, 
suieuriwm towftfo fo * fopreawtw

Promises, Promises, Always
Promises

Before a come to power «i tosee 
provinces the CCF/NDP '.wwwd to 
have a solution to une»npk^ment, 
branding the “oW hrw* perils* as being 
insensitive to the needs J workers, but 
there was no appreciable change ri 
unemplovment tevei* beyond the 
normal, after they formed government* 

In 1929 a Brt»hl^abo» Government gol 
its chance to deal with the problem, end 
tried, in co-operator with theradwoy 
union’s leader, Sr Oswald Mosely, and 
a committee of economists ftndudtog 
J.M. Keynes), while the labor cabinet 
was tn favour of cutting wages and 
governmental expenditure. Gnempfop 
ment continued to nee tc over *wo «d 
a half million. After proniiaftfti to never 
allow mass enemploymuni io happen 
again, Canadian governments now have 
dusted oft old promees io do someftwp 
about it.
Inflation

In the past few years the major parties 
have given under promteee of jobs br 
all. They were all agaeis* inflation They 
spoke with a single voire because they 
had all swolowed the Anions of J.M. 
Keynes, that governments can •sod 
unemployment by operating on 
^expansionist" pokcv The idea being to 
gws people more money to spend 
Money wages rose, but jscceeroseffoear. 
As the Bank of Canada sard, in voicing 
federal government poky in *n annual 
report, « has: “pursued » axperwotmt 
monetary poky, to help tohnuiote a 
demand for goods and •enters thereby 
generating more jobs."

This issue had prwkxisb come up 
during the Hungry Thrtws when 
Alberta's Wdkom Afeerfcert first 
pubfideed the pouting pram cunenry 
Creation of Mnrwv theory ef Mapr 
Douglas which helped to elect the Ini 
Social Credit gu^srmasat at BM 
T5v early CCF entertained foe some 
hdfow eototxm » as Reg** Manfoeto.

Krynes made the gouareraeM riawU 
eocess paper currency teneiwsrtNk to 
goki) s popular and eomovn poky 
This not only tailed to stop 
uuemplpiwit but mads gaoss dse 
Dura* the kgAgrewtag *rf»tw Asnw 

thrre w« N>
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Those workers who, from years of 
embitlerment or duttllusioninenb seek 
to bbme black or Nunn iron «gr ant* for 
unemployment. or other social 
problem* ignore the fact that 
unemployment. (admitted or coneabd) 
exists m all industrial!/* d countries, 
deluding Russia and China They also 
ignore the history of the system which 
has always t reared e-ikes and 
unemployment Seeking scapegoats 
sets one section of workers against 
aoocher, whose real interests ere the 
same Such attitude* are void of any 
answer to the problem. The same 
argument holds for nationalist ideas.
The interest of Canadian workers is 
not bound up with the interest of 
Canadian capitalists, or with the 
rulers of any other country, but with 
world wide c lass unity to end 
capitalism

WHAT £ TO BE DONE?
Capitalism breeds unemployment.

while promises to solve it are good for 
vote* tor the left and right wing parhe* 
that run the system. H also help* to keep 
wages down and serves as an “industrial 
reserve army** for periods of expanded 
production.

No depreeeion lasts indefinitely, and at 
some time unemployment wB fall but 
only to nee again in the next 
depression, and trie next, unless the 
working class decide to take their fate 
mto their hands

U nbke the other partmps in this c ountry
The Soctokst Party of Canada cannot 
offer any panacea which wffl rid 
capitalism of unemployment, crises, 
depression*, and al its other evils. The 
Socialist Party of Canada has reiterated 
thtt since its formation tr 1931. The only 
way out is to rid the world of capitalism 
and replace it with a socialist system of 
society

Tho does not mean nationalization
(state capitalism) which sokes no 
working das* problem. It invokes the 
change-over to the common ownership 
and democratic control of the -neans of 
production by the whole of society, with 
production dBrectiy and solely for use 
No production for sale and profit, no 
price system, no wages system, no 
exploitation, no riches and poverty, no 
employment of one class by another 
hence no unemployment.

There is no other way.

Now Available -
A compilation of articles from a 
swcia! ieeu e of the SockAsi Standard 
plus artic les from other is sues of that 
jeumel of the Sociatiet Party of 
Great Britain, dealing with the 
history and nature of the Russian 
Revolution and l.enm's falsifying of 
Marx. Reprinted in pamphlet form by 
the SPC.

U©
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State Ownership j, 
Class Ownership

A legal statement on the reverse side erf 
each receipt for purehaee of 
transportation on the B C. Government 
Feny system explains where the ticket 
holder can go to aeterrrune any liability of 
The company, aside from transportation.
The interesting part of the statement 
•weals m bkmt languaqe, what elected 
politicians and unelected ones such as 

new»reporters, editors, ’commentators” 
conceal, that state ownership is really 
capitalist ownership.
h speaks of "the earner", (the terry 
company) and . .its masters, agents, 
servants or employees....
Which means that the firm is as any openly 
admitted private firm, that its owners are 
members of the minority master class, 
which leave* the purpose as profit, 
exploited from the only place it can be 
exploited from, the labor power it buys 
from its "servants” or employees, in the 
form of surplus value or unpaid labor.

A recent news item states that the
Canadian “peoples'” air line system. Ah
Canada made profits of $23 million in the 
first half of 1978. Of course the fairy tale 
fed to the wage working electorate is that 
taxes from these profits are channeled to 
the state which then spends the money 
on “social" services. The relative 
widening of the income gap between the 
minority that owns and the majority that 
produces, should show the emp tv ness 
of that theory.

The working class pain of existence 
under this system is not enough to end it. 
The workers must also come to know 
how the system operates and how it 
causes their problems, and end their 
gullibility. The master class knows where 
its interests lie, in political propaganda to 
keep the exploited majority confused 
believing that its problems can be solved 
within the slave position that causes the 
problems.

COMRADE ONASS/S

Russian “Comunict’ equality somehow 
evaded Christina Onassis Kauzova and 
het newly acquired husband when the 
pair went apartment hunting in Moscow 
As a Victoria Times item related (Aug. 
25th,'78‘) “many Russian (working class) 
couples could easily have two children 
and a divorce while waiting for a vacancy, 
for it can take up io five years to get an 
apartment”. But this kind of 
inconvenience w«s not for the Greek 
heiress, who secured her hard-to-find 
accommodation immediately, just like 
any Russian state capitalist would She 
said her days had been bv sy (but not 
working for wages for herselt, and state 
profits for the Russian owning class).

"There hasn't been lime to get bored? 
«{* *wd. Ye been going tnnwket, to 
the (special luxury) stores, to the 
embassy every cay."

And the possibility of a pregnancy 
brought Dr. Effie Arabadji, her 
gynecologist, flying into Moscow to 
attend to her suspicions, for a week. 
(Times, Sept. 18th/78). That's the titaye 
of a capitalist, whether in a "comnwsT 
country or a capitalist one.

PARTY PUBLICATIONS

QUESTIONS OF THE DAY (SPGB JU 
PERSPECTIVE FOR WORLD 
SOCIALISM (WSP) IK
REFLECTIONS ON RELIGION 
(WSP) «
SOCIALIST PARTY AND WAfi It, 
(SPGB) *
HISTORICAL MATERIALISM 
(SPGB) «
RUSSIAN REVOLUTION (SPC) 5 
WORLD OF ABUNDANCE (SPC) $

A HANDBOOK OF 
SCIENTIFIC SOCIALISM

in thought and action
perspective FOR WORLD 

SOCIALISM
Based upon special 300th issue v 

THE WESTERN SOCIALIST
A valuable asset to any 

socialist library.
52 pages $1.00

SORRY
The following articles were crowd*! 
of this issue due to lack of M*1 
Praise The Lord and Vass 
Graham Wafers

Letters To The Editor 
Letter From Jamaica

They will he considered for the 
next issue.

INCREASED PRICE FOR FUL&W
BEGINNING (979

Pe- IssuqM 
Per Subscriptions^. 00



Australian
The Quiverings Of

Academics On Marx
A special ABC. Radio series 1973 

broadcast lectures on “Marxism - its 
Theory Practice and Development.’* 
This series was later put out in book 
form under the title of ‘Marx and 
Beyond".

Ten leading Australian scholars took 
part and one prompter Ail ten were 
professionally vague and ambiguous. 
They didn’t appear to be concealing 
anything at all. They simply didn’t know 
anything of the basics of the subject 
which they were all so learnedly 
discoursing

The prompter, (Malcolm Long) tells of 
the disillusion men t feh by Marxists at the 
falling to pieces of the 3 Internationals. 
The 1st breaking up during 1871: the 2nd in 
I9M, and the 3rd quiety dying in 1943 The 
Socialist Party of Great Britian, (S.P. of 
G.B.), and Companion Parties, were 
aware enough of Marxian analysis of 
economics and history to lealize the 
uselessness and menace to the class 
conscious Socialist movement of these 
reform dominated “Internationals” 
Marx himself disbanded the 1st of these. 
And the S.P. of G B repeatedly gave out 
warning to the working class as to the 
futility of these 2 latter self styled 
“Internationals".

So to which “Marxists” was prompter 
Makoim Long referring when he speaks 
of their disillusionment?

During his research into Marxian 
literature and history over this penod 
871 ■ 1943, Long, with exquisite 
refinement failed to notice the “Socialist 
Standard" regular month by month 
publication extending in an unbroken 
fine from 1904. Herein was, and still is, to 
be found Marxism unadulterated both 
theoretical and practical in the day by 
day affairs of theclassstruggle right down 
to the current September 1978 issue. But 
more of this further on.

One of these leading scholars, 
(Humphrey McQueen), severely warns 
potential students of Marx- “The thing 
you must never do in reading “Capital” is 
to start at the beginning. (Herein is 
contained) the notion of surplus value 
Pl Thats the center of the whole of 
Capttai" the whole of the three

volumes’' Quite false. The first SO pages 
of “Capital” deals wrthahdfuUy expands 
upon the Labor Theory of Value 
Surplus Value and its production doete't 
begin until Part 3 of “CapteT He goes 
on emphasising the procedure he 
himself has followed by tefltng be radio 
listeners and vook readers: “So its not 
very wise to begin “C apitaT from the W 
chapter of Volume One - m which Marx 
gives, in 2040 pages, the theoretical 
statement of surplus Vtfut* Again 
totally false Humphrey suggests as a 
bad up, to read all and everything except 
from where an understanding of 
Marxian economics can be gained. Thus 
can be seen the why and how of 
Humphrey’s own hopless muddle Also 
this sets the pattern for tt»e remaining 9 
leading intellectuals who took par? in this 
series for the benefit of our 
enlightenment.

One of these, Dr. Kamenda, loosely 
raises the objection that Marx: “"-left 
out of account the organizational 
question, the question of machines and 
so on” (“and so on”? what the he!I is this 
supposed to mean?) By the 
“organizational question” we assume 
this learned worthy scholar means 
professional qualifications, i.e., 
architect, engineer, etc., all of whom are 
on salary or wages basis. To begin with 
this form of labor is neither metaphysical 
nor divine in origm. But of course not 
having studied the geneses of Marx’s 1st 
volume he wouldn't know how simply 
and easily Marx had already answered 
this query so profound to our “Marxian 
experts.” Marx tells us: ‘'Skilled labor 
counts only as simple labor intensified, 
or rather, as multiplied simple labor, a 
given quantity of skilled labor being 
considered equal to a greater quantity erf 
simple labor.” Chapter 1, Vol. 1 “CapitaT*

New
QUESTIONS OF THE DAY 

from
The Socialist Party of Great 

Britain.
with additional chapters on - 

Women and Class,
The Chinese Revolution -

Inflation and Unemployment 
MS.

And it I* dlr acted tifflpkr along knee of 
profit making by extracting ro the 
utmom limit the surplus tabor from the 
laborers under its tftrecten When the 
profit margin fafe befow a certain 
percentage of the to*af cap» • al ’^vested 
then these prafeeaaonel latent* become 
redundant and Jofcxe down the mad aJI 
ear her displaced labor restrftirig from 
their organizational abrirtiee.

As to the “question of meebnes”. 
Marx, in part, answers '-mvhmery 
considered, in and by itself, shortens the 
working day, whereas its capitalist use 
lengthens the working day; since 
machinery, by itself, kghtene labor, 
whereas its capitafet use mtenwries 
tabor by itself, it »a victory of man over 
the forces of nature, but, in its capftafeef 
use, it subordinates man to the forces of 
nature, by itself, it increases the wearth 
of the producer, but. in its capkskst use, 
it impoverishes him; —“Machinery and 
Large Scale Industry- Part 4 of Capital 
Vol. L But of course not having read and 
understood Chapter i of the same Vol. 
then he wouldn't understand the above 
reference to the “question of machines''

Much more could be wr ter. e xpoaing 
the many sloppy, inane and thoroughly 
conventional reference* to “Marx and 
Beyond” But time and journal space 
limits our answer to just a few more 
bates and for this we must apply 
ourselves to Chapter I in spite of the 
professional advice to refrain Marx, in 
the preface to the 1st Get man Edition 
acknowledges: "Every beghvxng is 
difficult holds in efl sciences To 
understand the First chapter. especially 
the section that contains the analysis, 
(not surplus Value), of commodtoea, 
will, therefore, present the greatest 
difficulty. 1 pre suppose, of course, a 
reader who is willing to learr. something 
new and therefore to think for honseM * 
(Now we know why (his study- is beyond 
the abilities of our '’intellectual 
superiors” aiid why they fear us going in 
and finding out for ourselves mat how 
sheik)* are their abilities and how 
dangerous are their dee warnings to us 
fo stair away from partaking of the fruit 
from the Tree of Knowledge We may 
prove to be not only equal we may even 
be superior to these Godlike creature* ’
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u4sc h foorw down 'o us bum the
urwerwtfot tragng cfouda of than and 
canfuam.

Th* StKuJwt Standard -»nd Mar*

One foal and chief apparent parade* of 
Mar x nevsr underskwx1, (to date), by 
out expert* athe mailer of the value cd 
commodity These «*<bar»g» on the 
base of vaSrn sachanging wtib equal 
uafoas. Bneffo this bads to an apparent 
aconemx. stone wall, around <w over 
which no way can be k»md or forced 
Marx dearly and avupfo exprasaes ft 
thus To explaw., therefore, the 
general nature of profits. you must 
start from the theorem that, on an 
•werags. commodPws are v4d at their 
real values, (including Labor pfiwer), 
and that profits are derived from 
•efUnq them at their values sb-i'i a in 
rxroportfon to the quantity of labor 
realised m them. If you cannot expfam 
p» edit upon that suppose •■no. you cannot 
explain it at all. This seams paradox and 
contrary to every day observation It is 
abu a paradox tlwst th* eaith moves 
found the tun. end that water COnataUaf 
two highly inflammable gasses. 
Srwrrtifx truth la always paradox if 
judged by everyday experience. which 
catches only the detostw appearance of 
things ” “‘Value face, and Profit" 
Chapter VI Marx's own emphaaie

Tlie “Socialist Standard” July I97t 
publication rt-ochos the same baaic 
question, so ignored as<t *t didn't exist or 
mwriy at rrtrvx wqnficai * « by our 
University adviser*. Herein we read "If 

commodities exchange a< <or ding to 
their values, then what la the source of 
tha sur ptua product, the surplus value?" 
From another papa of the same baue we 
read "But tins W*,i power rtsatt * a 
commodtty and it is sold, overall, at its
value at what 4 takes to prod'ite. and 
reproduce the worker »n terms of food. 
Ckitting, housing, peereanon and so on ■ 
•* page 122 And again. “Marx's answer 

to tire, queston » dial surfilus value i*. 
produced by the working vbsa m the 
ordinary course of then working activity 
m that the value newly produced by the 
uaxkei is invariably more Own the 
values he receives in the form of wage* 

But how couM this hapi*n if «ll 
vommudhtas are exchanged at their 
value? - Mate’s arwwer to ihw was that 
what the worker arn.aky arils to the

t apt I akv s not labor bui the ddty to 
btxx. Ubor power. And the value of 
labor power is wha» it costs the wr xfotr 
on average to nuanuaa (uro hor sett and 
dependants ■ • suMcwtnt to rrevntam 
them horn one generation to the next 
hut Hearty th» « a smaller value t?ran b 
produced by the wotfong class The 
difference be*uxwn the value newly 
\rroduced by the workang class and the 
w.*o«s received by them a the source of 
surplus value " pages 04 135 (Dr.
Kamonfoo mer hankufiy states this but rf 
is apparent he doesn't understand his 
own statement barauae he fotowx thb 
up with "But what he <the wwirker), is 
paid for is his labor. and that alone the 
f apUabst pays the worker only what *
needed to keep the worker alivt “ 
whereas the S S and Marx’s definition 
of wages b vastly wider than the money 
merely sufficient to keep alive the 
individual worker )

However several correct definitions do 
emerge from this soppy University 
publication, (Marx and Beyond) (I) Roes 
Pool* in disr ussing nhenatiori says * 
alienation is when man bout off from, or 
enetranged, ur divided off from, what is 
property his, and in particular from what 
he has himself created Further, thereto 
the idea that what man lias created 
comae to have. -• a certain power over 
him In cither words the creation 
dominates the creator and. as a 
consequence of this, man ts himself 
diminished. he becomes lass than fully 
human.'* (2) Pro Communist 
sympathizer Dr Un T ur net hesitantly"

postulates the emergence in the Soviet
Uninn of something t hat you c ould > <«U 
“State Capitalism" “ Well w* of the S.P 
of G.B and Companion Parties have 
always < ailed the Soviet system "State 
Caprtaltom* and this for 60 years

For a Marxist however it was hardly 
worth the reading effort if only these two 
tmy grams were to he winnowed from 
sueh a barnful of (haft

CP FUREY

(I) Philosophy Professor Charbsworth 
of the Deakm University, in that 
Meltx>urrw Age *4h Sept, N78. w given 
> tearh © full page m which to air ha 
views Hara ant Pome of his twitterings 
He mentions b "worthy" areas of 
University Research A closer look at 
them reveal that this collective research 
» carefully tailored to the better

ha-vRr.q H »utu« Quo U shurt 
•rtwts, urwassity oatactuabshouldb 
sopers«nt»tive canar«*s wstrsng e» g 

P'xson gases m the social otaf rum
In a data dkadad sorkMy mho is imsm 

by "US'*? prof CharlaswoiRt doswi 
know d but he amply * refarringbaa 
prevaumg nubng Haas Gerireieodft 
gr** or- ‘C-mnpared with US, 
universities those it Ausuata has 
been, and remain, shy of beeg caw/c 
up m r ontenhous p rbfic usual * Ya he 
b able to go on to revsaf box adkbba 
passively Gerffvm, USA. Avstrdwv 
(and we may add Russian. Christs, 
etc.), universities, eguatty, bea4 
themselves whi bsoevar way bkxwih 
rha prevadmg wmds issuing forth tfwk 
prevadrrwj paymasters ftho Charles 
worth htmss* doesn’t sppsar to be 
awara of thia latter aspect).

We mxrst *hat the f(rnmodrty nature (4 
the labor power <af the Unfoenfo 
personrxd w by no means " <loaked by 
their appeal to <fts.intereetad reaeardi* 
(Charbewcxfh), Again Chadaaworb 
doesn't seem av.are, or toukfc-’l hr 
aware of thb.

— ........... - ■a* I
PKKtf FKCTIVX FOH

WORLD 8OOIAIJ8II
Sl.fK) per <*rpy - 3fi Short 

Article*.
including

rg Hight, Inceptive, la
The Meantiaag; Itace; 
SmttHhtng Capitalism; 
Religion; Charity) 
Kcmminiana; Humaa Nature; 
World Without Money.

RKFiatCTIONHON
RELIGION

A New Meaaiah; Religion la 
Britain, Everyday Religion, 
Meterialiat Approach) 
Vatican Poverty; Evolution 
in Religion.
6O<

ANARCHISM ANO 
SOCIALISM

by Pits:Itunoff 
Seven xeroxed eoplea 
presently available at 19.00 
each.
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private Property, Police
f g . • Tito /-tot m tot MRjtotok egoaAto toAtobtoortotoRgotoltoAftotratAnd rrolctonons

AI Fobe Force* (ire tn gA^mt/by thou 

ccpstebl maeters to protect proptrfv 
totor <f grluatoj ond enforce the bows of 
the nation concerned They ore of 
avrte, supobmontod by Mthtary, Hoaot 
otoArForcot Io boo* but we ere hero 
atocemed with the Pobco. or more lo 
Pit pant, menbett of the uwkmg 
chut dressed in blue urdfnrm*. 
georedy haotde to other member* of 
tet doss who may be out on etrdta, 
kang owe ted from thou homed or 
prhtto* Aoegortong the sanctity' of 
yhsste property, footorod by the rutoif 
(too foe the perpetuation of capdobam

btftbcomon very often too assume 
the mb of Court oatfh, ihou \f'ong 
•m men’ uAo haue no ecrupbs in 
ascdng proletarians from their homes, 
confoconog goods and property of 
inusm bankrupts, rtr But m the eyee of 
ftowyym—fw. the Pobco one a ‘fins 
kody of men’ whan it comes to 
pnSsctssg their Banhs, Warehouses, 
country mormons. etc.

Hawouor, udion it comes to protecting 
some astroscope, pmco • •■ Proletarian 
'yrepsrty'. such or an akd house m a slum 
dsorence oroa, the wednoss' of 
pmote property. along wdh the 
pstechon' of the neon w blue, vonwhos 
eoo the atmosphere'As oriilbJstratiQn of 
eat poem what labours n a summary of 
he FACTS of a case which 'ha the 
isedbnes’ w 0ntom m 19/4. by thu wnter 
who etas an ’an the spot eye witness' 
dansal-

The betge of Portland Grave

Portland Gums, fahufleld, 
bsnchsstor once a street of Victorian 
unoco houses typical of the industrial 
north at Fngland wot finally demolished 
h Da. 1975 ftuf tff demise at tho hands 
of the derntjitian gangs of Manchester 
Corporation had boon temporarily 

haded hy the lone stand of the occupant 
dbo B who had refused to On.ept the 
Councft offer of I 3 500 for his homo 
sheh was exactly half its real 
riihange value As o rooub of this 
atom's request for the markei price of 
to Some m kne with the so coled ethics 
dcaptvbsm ho was then tubtociedloo 
<fowti of torronst hanuossromt by 
&w Ctapurats/n ()n Jth Sept VS, 

,w<jl Hailiffi a'iiokad hp» front door

with a hobby baoemg nm bb mor 
'Rpofcarf by the occupon s mtsApdue 
with o dslugt cf onpmr bF Abet odbA, 

the heavy battering 'om. totonito 

the had/fh. wo then usedasabdmnaii 
inside ha front dote by 0M batbeg 
detoncer, nan typing the Seadeusos 
"RatihngBdT

The Corporation now rosed doe offer 
tcdA.500, whs:h wos std menace optthk. 
despite the roptdiy defonoegtag 
condbtons urthm ha bartered btooss 
and rats runong rampart off over At 
piece ham the mtibgdwebd tfufbof 
houses on edhor ado

On 9th October onnther forge scab 
attack was bundled Mtft« bsdUogor 
as o soustor new factor to toedona the 
Councdi eut price to^tog nathodb 
according to the cOfOaiW etk». that 
msght a right, w dab Best ef dl 
pooebb Worlds’ Before the hdtdsta 
was brought into action, tuo tnsedbst 
of the f ine body of m«f' bwod 
themoobes draggng atotgr At Ueftn*i 
car frixn his hamcaded tkre ta >rake 
way far the bubheer' method of cut 
price house 6«o< proctasd by 
Mane host or Corporotian Besieged 
from at tidm. Ml roof r vpol off end 
hobd up mbs hotway m the posh den 
ootomtog butdaeer. what nwst be the 
traumatic effects on any human bono 
by this capooAd brytaby9 Tm» 
hundred years ago, Bums Sod 
casbgosod Man s edwmarety wmen' 
yet co ramoant today as poor Qnty 
Socialism can put an end te^il Mier 
crashing through the front garden wot. 
the soigt was again colbd off for that 
day with threats ihat t wotzkf be 
contested

On Monday M December a Usirth 
soige was mounted and os the woto 
arrsad on the scene in bnonbd tab 
which ntuo ceased at dov. Fofc e < tn 
u«h 30 officers, ringed the area, asuet 

as cars aabaedng eumemia Pnrys 
Reporters end Fhpsngnghers at 

sheheting from the dowepw bfnee 
of the doot o kegs butdaeerssoud with 

it's enqtn* newunfi w dmerfco 
Apporpah the dnua hod repaee to ca 
<orr and rhe bodfts hady.ee «< 
tor o more unec^upukwo One bdbiw 
on the eoigs mxo agon thomtooto tor 
that dau Mouwtr, orH^ Ar nest 
man eng itua crane uOR uRt^ to

9adtoHbywotsefBbbeeobsdbspse, 
kMxbpg del aunb ooo fhs cedar 
bOAedbbmbs eeb^uddb abuOeang 
bs bacb fuobh fpmoatsly stat'ens 
sedsees Ban the bbar pffbt buddoear 

obo had aduoed to <o upowt» des 
rdamae was deponed In the press 
to fedeeus Who the Catgoeetba did 
to* Bdbedad. oameona ^lsjb haue 
begaidbd' Wdd.’hessattseoaoyen 
b bau; abb epesd oeostgenoo

dBase dot oses dee oto bsgpsolOg in 
Boon, oner m VdA bb Bgneb 
bsegon seed to o abed p tog 
Adtowrog oooiRtoto *A«totoi fb 
uvdaeg mo» tJes epogBs to W Ate 
tttotoiutoa,Mtoe BauBoburmweaws 
OfBoweebogrbeSstrug^r hrbog Ato 
homosssUdK or dnegfe weed them 
esdteeeAef-BoekiosfiieBnbbhaa 
MCdtBbUt The rest sous tsbr die 
aoddeg dees to oHfeto dbt used 
basoee err badl to Bw bh NOT bbe 
dCMSHTOttClO; Bayedlcaodsees 
to htto ‘their towto*' 
oyer booses. Ur tortttotogto* 
moire rrA m«r from At ensdb to At 
•pose, dngty Ontutr they are cdhn of 
bber ftuwer. Wtfdffadafbftbsb 

samedbg 'ftdeenerf bud dt adue 
wo^en must rsotss That they haue a 
coaoaan bderoes, on a does to toi 
tW7tt> of arid abb mesamsse o*A 
At ttnttor ntoRrtoe b sbcbbbg Ae 
wogse system esste and for ef bus 
Abngode that bows ed bee b sane 
Fiddtog «tolt *toM Amt

FtotU to Angtofc FtoWt ototto 
ttocemtot Attotw itwgtotoWA* 

too' isbeh geotoUs the tab o 
opdomi Borb.candeu^ ihrrwdalo 

prebsynoa bgseg otot dgbt Bnasb 
deeded b bet. da ttotot ef Bntah 

Jiabce are a mAb VtotoAr* 
ewoumot. fcogtosg toA MgtRto 
fcutoftty Actotomito to be Atowetoti, 
4G*NSf At mototo 4 dbwsbaeg 
ebsst

Send we say aased

Yaurs fu ^Jcndoei,

G ft ft m
Mbnetototor. SRgtontf -

hady.ee


P»fl« H» Socialist Fulcrum Ml) No,

International Communist Current
The British branch at the Jn/*nwriono/ 

Conamu>asf Cumrr; ou Wished a critique 
of the SPC s Companion Partv in that 
country m No. 7 of its journal Worid 
ReuoktttW' which was rebutted in No. 1 
and 2 issue of Sodoku Fulcrum The 
SPC « now obliged to reply to an attack 
ort it by ICC's Canadian sec tier m its 
periodical fotemahoaohsm No 4.

INTERNATIONAL COMMUNIST
CURRENT B AND NTH CENTURY
ROMANTICISTS

The ICC is very concerned about the 
problems of the world » workers, and 
while it agrees with tome of the ideas of 
theSoadhst Party of Canada, such as 
Russia, China, etc. being examples of 
state capitafem, national liberation 
movements bei ng anti Socialist and the 
entire developing and industrialized 
earth being capitalist, it does not 
advocate Socialnm as the answer

By Socialism is meant common
.jwnexship and democratic control by 
and in the interest of afl the world's 
people of the means for producing and 
distributing wealth A #r on tierless, 
d sestets, wagefees, moneyless planet of 
voluntary production according to abditv 
and free access by aB to everything that 
people need.

The ICCs immediate goal is not
Socialism. Instead it aims to capture or 
destroy the state at the head of an 
uninformed vioieat working dam and set 
up workers councis (the <Lt tat orship of 
the proletariate) to educate the working 
class to Sooafcem.

To affirm that lCCs “transition penocT 
w3l be a form of caprtahem one only 
needs to consult its pamphlet Nat tan or 
Clou, to note that n intends to run the 
system while it educates the workers to 
Soctakem, and its dictatorship wil be 
over not o/ the proletariate.

JCCs confused ddftcutnes arise from a 
nodding acquaintance with the early 
Marx and a captive embrace wth the 
Bolshevik inspired leader-follower 
precepts of the Jacobin promoters of the 
French capitals! revolution With ICC 
the early French leaders of capitaAsm 
and then Bofetawk tabs »e out over me 
names Marx

The idea uuf a sohdty ccne*rva6ve 
werkmg daws (left and ngfb) w® resort to 
afotswca to destroy de revered stale eo 
that ICC can fractionate* the earth more 
than it « now (workers' oouncM to 
educate them to eomethine they don't 
want, is far fetched to say mt taw. The 
ewtast Marx would have thou^rt so ton. 
asbsvww wnssodbaeVf*** byEagtoss 
his introduction to Marx's vines 
Struggles m Fiance

When it gets to be a matter of the 
complete transformation ul the social 
organization, the masses themselvee 
must participate, must understand what 
»s at stake and why they are to act That 
much the history of the last fifty years has 
taught us

In dealing with the pioblem ot poverty 
and misery by eliminating their cause, 
the method of ridding the earth of this 
system is wrapped up in the bam? 
package as the goal Further, reternng to 
France. Engels said;
Socialists realize more and more that no 
durable suetess ts possible unless they 
win over in odixint e the gr eat mass of the 
people,... The slow work of propaganda 
and parliamentary activity are here also 
recognized ae the next task of the party. 
(Emphasis our s).

After the Rntish section of ICC used 
Lenin's old distortion of Marx in Civil 
War In Franc* to make a violent state 
smasher out of him (see Socialist 
Fulcrum No. I & 2/78) the Canadian 
taction tries to do the same by 
misrepresenting but not auoti ng Marx's 
1880 Introduction to the Program of the 
French Worker's Party by saying; 
Unfortunately for the SPC's argument, 
this Programme was a minimum 
programme used by the French 
Workers Party in elections to wm 
reforms for the proletariat* within the 
capitalist system It demanded the eight 
hour day. progressive income tax, equal 
pay for equal work and the general 
arming of the people The workers' 
movement of the tune also had a 
maximum programme which called fix 
the revolutionary, and uf nei easily 
violent overthrow of the bourgeois* 
state It m for this reason that the 
minimum program cafled for the arming 
of the working class

If ballots were enough there would 
certainly be no need for bullets

ICC then a’x/tes some violence from 
the German Ideology of Mai x’s younoer 
days ICC has attempted to twist the WAO 
statement ot the mature Marx for 
majority emancipation based on meyxtty 
consciousness into ICC's opposite effect 
at retaining capitalism vie reforms 
through the masses ignorantly toffowing 
a few leaders.

In the preamble Marx dttttnttiy refers 
to “the class of producers” taking 
“ revoiutx*wry action* to put themselves 
“m poseaesewi of the means of 
production" The "rnedmum program" 
for ‘an extonsor of dernevr<tv Sherries, 
odudmg the general seweng of the 
pevjbe'’ was oppose* to fCCtaenm two 
ways. (I) "Arming of the people" was to 
take place after die efochon. to 
democratise the power of the state end 
as an eld to development of induetiv tor

social ownership, and such < 
recommendation was made m light ohlx 
backward conditions of the taw at in 
Marx's words, “the progress of 
industry " ICC on the other hub 
advt < stes worker violence before awl a 
a means of capturing state cv,t*d i 
century after capitalism 
industrialized the earth and merraue 
the tram his*, ii irn»».isiireably. ffi 
Marx's 1880 minimum prograif» 
auxiliary to the goal of common 
ownership » ICC» maximum praam 
or priority, for a "transition perotr d 
ana to continuing capitalism undo is 
1978 ageis It aptwai • ICC b r»» bah) 
merely ignorant but dishonest in the 
misrepresentation of Marx Hr 
advocated in the statement that to 
baUcb . be transformed from » 
instrument of deception, which It ms 
before, into an instrument of 
emancipation.

ICC's misrepresentation of m»r» 
overthrow of the state being rsvofotoaq 

shows the “Sociafiero" it earns to 
teach the workers after H vtolenfyseua 
power This fraud is reinforced by to 
ICC contention that the Rum* 
revolution was a Communist ore tot
was latei betrayed 

The workers have never Jt tempted K
establish Socialism through to 
parliamentary route (nor any othr wa 
and the ICC cannot say that such v 
event has failed thereby prwmg to 
ueekseness of that method. ICC 
identifies the peaceful method dd 
reformarn and apparently brsnk to 
present SPC with “reformism" w
evolutionary So riatom* becsess I 

promotes the ballot. Swodcaato • ® 
not attempt to quote SPC itoratw* * 
back up this weird confttffto

UNIONBM

ICC erorwously uiges workers ted* 
away from trade unions "~aMch to 
»verywher« an arm of the bourfWJJ 
Mar* " They qu* *e a Fidm/tn{No 
to the effect that "...no matter to* 
strenuous thee efforts, the condtas* 
the working class tends to stesdtof* 
worse Yes, unions ate p*k 
advantageous to employers * 
wmamlining negotiations on lh« puts d 
labor power and < .ondrtwns sad sms 
union executive* blual uitos 
effectivenee* by Kning thee oockshV 
•toering vmons a> the dbeetton of fto 
(zqxtahat pcAtfoal activity. But hsw to 
ICC opposes Marx end reaby 
Yea. the condktion of the woriung dto 
does tend to grow worse, in tefsiMt• 
’he grrxMng power uf < apnal Bet <to 
*«**•»• nothing to meet to 
are trww hinerrts of«ApUsl, “ ..theywedf
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br Jrgr-ulrd to one level ol broken 
wr»Kh<* past salvation" ( Value, Pnce 
and Profit J. and certairily not be ratable 
of much more than perhaps bhndly 
tofcwng leader* like ICC to the 
plumbed land

the old socialist party of
CANADA

For an alleged entique of "The Sockdet 
Pnrfy of Canada*', it would have bean 
expected that ICC would have re—rued 
its comments for the existing 
organization The old SPC expired in 
w> when the last ieaue of it* Western 
Cienon came out The original party of 
that name wee largely non* Social—, 
bring made up of many members who 
eoUd not qualify knowledge wue, for 
mrraberabip «r» the preeent organization 
md trua b probably why the ICC Anda 
fha old party attractwe Perhaps about 
half of it* apealung and writing minority 
had a sound understanding of the nature 
of capitalbf society If iu make up had 
been totally Socnast, it hke’y would not 
haw foundered on the rocka of 
ftokhevem end Hus relaxtong M the 
desperate praaaure for uruornMn that 
characterized the eerfcer year* in 
a—n Canada

Manual* from the old partly rekxnwf 
party. contributed to the membership of 
the present revolut*rwny Party when it 
mm organized m 1931. r specially the 
Vancouver Local Il adopted the Object 
end Dodarahon of Pnnctplai of the 
Senator Party of Great Britain. meerung 
flat al membera ra—nrad a Sonakat 
waderafenCbng ICC'a comments about 
•he (eewoua organization which went by 
tost name are therefore rrefevant to the 
araaent 6ccietot Party. ICC* untactwef 
aid demgrateig ataiemerus about an 
SPC apto m 193! when moat members 
adagedly left for the CCF or 
CemmunwT Party end that a norleu* 
aaa absorbed ebo Norman Thomas's 
US XCF’ party at the outbreak of 
World War I era abo rrafemranr m> any 
c«t»gue to the SPC’e ideas. 

BACK 70 PWNCfPl.FS

ICC e.runeoutoy maintains that.
today the SPC dam— the proletarian 

fbarar ler to rhe re/-i<jfxxi n Ruaw
wbieie any analysis. etc.
Of aouraa e dames a ‘ proletarian 
rierecter*

Tbs SPC ha* been a* enefyew of the
<—uto* character of Ruaaai h 
PtoekedaflR page pempntot in ANd ■ 
' * Pxaem Rrx^u/x*,, H» Or xpn and 

ivtrtitlad So ember (Aewe on
M'-dwn Fusmo It pubkahed ertoy—a In 
be MieaSaerr Souakaf from it* advent 
*d itoanbmed more extern*— SoooAef 

af Greer Britton pamphlets on the
Jtoaci and it atd plumba me subject to 

nwnef

ICC accept* tte hair vnxet 
coneoouene— part of the dees 
i*r ae, —petieay «*dd rat strike* *r c 
demonstration* agatoet sheet* »» g*aa 
upset over and denea Owpotor oTpart n( 
the Struggle, the pert afmod e* endrig 
cU«*e« and the struggle between them, 
whe. h rwokn percewmg the aatuw of 
capitatom It* shark <m tha cerebrsf 
activity m peripheral or ntbeotom, ro 
direct. For >natancr it 'ju/Xed out of 
context from the Noe .Dec. '44 Fulcrum

When »t <nmea to then r’ei»»; 
the rrueodty of worker* are fatoaveig—a 
stupid bastards The aacasaary 
knoudadge for the aoktoun to thr 
workers problem* ha* lung baas 
available, but the everwhelmmg ma  ̂cry 
are not eearchmp. (4/e have far toe tone 
sympathized uxrA thee asf indulged 
wound* (Cmphaaa ICCa/

"I he autemrt)t came about Outmg 'hr 
author's defense of a aka m the prewtaw 
taeue presenting Santo Claus as dw 
wor long claea in whr h * e had ahead* 
bean eat sbtoned thaf the irortoag daaa 
were mteBaent enough to produce and 
run euerytmnc" end to change toe 
system when they beea—r awarr that 
capitate* was the cause of *hae 
problem* For aaaertaig there knoaatfie 
answer, SPC member* waw csAad

Readers Tam On The Stand

Soapbox
Was Keir Hardy A Socialist ?
From a reader ehoae dog ate ike No

V77 FULOVOM caauaang dw aiaaMto 
to hie toaeeooa He named Mm doe after 
Kaa Herd* to die aady Aeab 
Independent Labor Forty He aek* if 
HarAr wa» a SocmAsc. end wunde^ C 
the Canaikan Labor Cx-grea* SOddey 
of protaat egaeto AaaMbaan Baoaf 
wage euppreeMon Mae an estoatofe to 
SotosAat artatoy
He aaye kedaar
“Artush I don't dunk Tm a 
but Tai trymg io leam. The 
eyetem suae as had haaa'i worked 
except tor a few $ec«atom aeae>u aa 
vnpaaoAfe a goaf diet I tocf w* haw to 
do < d* alow aay, (he NDF. LiMbuto 
Party, etc A? toato w* ae Manaabe aw 
tor batter off (hen we kewr ewe bean. 
SadL aa pee? no doubt fwwf <M. utfre 
being e> a wertd to Nero* . powrW and 
atan. enun. end these porM* waw't eafw 
thai My
.Jhareareaoaany goaa*iam.dbpnag 

at me tontenwg bocaeear- and I *to 
the wm | deal to an 

dream, trn* dan V1 kapa
you're nafuT
Tea* tjtnt.

Tpd Wtoeaa.

* aef adletrd adhdbea* sdav hmm
adopted the tntaVr £OUn««r 
raulMktoary xklur or. mm af ^*e 
parts as edvrarufa of tbu 
pnart*r«sto .adtu t>w p»^ ^etsnaaa at«*ah 
them when dmy ukuae me mudungraw * 
asst tot thaaUtoneof thebaMWOiame1

Dw f ma Aar- tCCia gRamaae*. ba* 
the teHm and n«k» ’w SlCbnk Mia 
Marmara ar eftolto wh*, kk< die rfe 
Odk claim thr anfkprt are lActtasaad 
bacauaeef maaaef dehewnrids. graaaufm 
la <* j^rgMk counS/riLxr* «t h* afkk-h ur» 
(he bPO® fterepl (hr Catoadton graatp 
owaad upga poane SuApaaa pftnaaMi m da 
aatampf k • r.tiaaaafl^nrv Wd la 
’aotouor «f bar aaabahto madware «o 
aaawaa »ha* the wnmfa wrekare (awe 
the aeraaaary eumaaf r.^aci^ 
pradace ame daeubuae the M ikpaMIt 
uaw pvobkeaggg *m pare. the
tirampmw «o do a far fhaesMrtwpa Tha 
SFC pwnis ok mat iba ipahtot paras** 
only bacauae •« reerker* 
ttgpti* wga

Bv* a has baao aataMWhed dtof (he 
opprxtvrtatx ICC a fhe group Baal I 
•ceras aeehing 4eaa egdfcr t aad 
prefer* tha feaaaoe* *toaaksbOMnr 
vandwegan. of ehaghar Aim to*' 
cgasctoua «aaaaaa So dur stoaarsag pane 
Theft whraa die Moshaca asa aaaa. ICC 
has no eofcavr* |

firtuiaro tur* oh tb* ataukd.

nm
kgw pous^ng afdfa

arfwihr to toe wow noftoto part to das

*r<w”r wy****
dM dw CnaadiBe* Ltoxr Catopeeadap 
to Ptofaer awctir fadvef wags contwaaa 
an Or i M ha* na aaiAaaf ta

Te wake ww h

kaw eerrtiadez 
to das Mevaaa pawatwe. 

awfCgpiaaL'’todrto^sa* 
hmw. we r eewd moer to tod* M* Pda 
25* * totoea.. FWde ato
^dr we mw sand ppu a pppto'

Neeaaar toeCtC topto pauaepnei 
5.5^** Man artk py k nee a 

tap—sees wp* • »
-JWOR »*« < abator*. Nedr to 

caT

eMmpard—pee d^trgddM—
—O mapwuwkdge <

““ taaaaanawL
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Socialist Fulcrum

CM • jtoi> p A
m FcAM0Mt I tint IptorTwJ ttob 

ufcpr- at ffto N*a tntsmatto, to^toW
t odl bsd wb '•**•< fTtowaibtov 

WSS On *»A todRW IS
««tV<9 cfctlrt peliSlCdJ athwt
trwr r*vM -^ ►VsUo'asAJbd
Mml aaaanitoi Is sti -df*tobd doMica. 
amd sralil«nsA ManM|>
In (na ytortto dAbam ba StMdstf 
T<r •wmntv^emt ymrs 1 bptrt bs«n 
CtrKxv > rndr Oaon

pprtt A MikaI Ismto? 
ipbmpmtPiSlt hmcAitoUibaf tomsort. b» 
be ncr^nos draMs is tpnd yowng 
aaorbrn to* SflM ant to* to» tha UMb. 
issra jtt eel press ammssm «f thm
SrtHh m»irr* dMrtnp WovW War! H» 
ppttomom4 tbv hadsbound doetnra that 
thtora « no v eabfcct si PMarval bpmmm 
omoty: and wax. (hit worhon Kami tha 
samp miaTSPh aa Jnar axpiodors. a* 
eonesonrd r (bp nabomi nMk. Ciiptos 
Liwtai Frwtw H. -•* ar tkvd Gaorjr a 
"Sofiadsf* uodnubspcly cmloundad 
cor*4MOrt H«rdw's Inckpandant 
tabour Parts ham ato to Houae atf 
CoMMra by aepuamg or* Uberai and 
w c 'KfcrKi another n a ? «oat 
conachjortcy, there > maldng um al Ub

.\-as Oppo» tunasrw in Sxrni
Otrtwcrasc pnrhes * io he Ad naacb 
anpactod aa b th» sartm w*ach 
honmap adnsl the* capAabm nattr« 

Zenaoo a Lobor Part>j.

Canada * mrsioai of a bbor party 
mororto dto EKOpmart onaniak. I the 
CC* NDP»a ">A*todp’JoSonatam. 
could you swpaly some mance* oi the 
fcrsrctopaMer bang made ssca ns both 
m S83? Baton < ferv step could he 
made, the CCF TOP wotie have is be 
> Socmibt Party, that •. So bane the 
toaoneybss. toaoebas society oi free 
arc mm tor al as <s obyacimo. and the 
jtMbntBNtfcngt of cACNtabsen as Sa 
theory Baraoae the CCF NDP has 
newor been a SocaabM Parry b the 
reman afy a has never made a moue in 
that dbrectmv InseeoeLtf has been more 
aBactme b netardnsSocubsm than tne 
adnMtred cayrtamt parties have

Penodkaly tha made orgam oi the 
ndme ebas cai a amde a spade btdds 
respect, in S34 the Wmppf F ree Press 
«aid, *~.<he CCF cits for nodom ebe 
hat sepmrs to capdsbML* ana that 
‘ispMMS capaafcam » the woy to 
preven Sodhdom bmn amMo*.* 
rAiftort to.}
1 the warbers had dmcemed any bam 

anpeowemeto nsdmir sSacws d would be 
<o XII tone dtat (bay mould have

Hair Honle mould <B«b have supported 
dm CLC dm ol proses* He mm not a 
Secobet In an deebon addrern so dm 
#oters of Mortbur Boroughs 
constituency n ?w. he **.'d 
My Coude • Labour * Cause the 

cause of humendy. the Cause oi 
ryiatned p*ow.h<'to NDP
gmnmraetos enseod of boo*ng fhem 

of dm adbdnod cogiadM
garbas

Socialist Party of Canada
CMMCCT

Tf* Wf«N'S*woeoi O« • syttnm of wctotv baaed upon tha common OMneVnp* 
tfomocrahc cotorof of the means ar.d •nshumentt tot producing and dar-twr, 
non** by and tn the ^teroti of epcte/v as a *hoto.

mclajutiom or pome iplis 
t»w Soctut*: **»rt> ©♦ Caaada hem

i TAM saeton ea * mmmMiM to toaM upon Ww vunMsMp •* On amm ef Mg Ml MA
SaMtotoe. mmupe. we) toy ike capOtoM •« ww»» warn. «M Mw reeutpiiRi emtoeueu p to

wmUMf ctoM. toy wtoeee totoor M»w> wwHtn to pr otfuced
6 TAM to eooMy, thwWorw. mere to •» a^teponiem of Mderito. nwHntoi iteetl M • aim Mg*

toMuaen lAaae «Ua »mmm but a» wot p t oduce M»d ftlH Wtoo predwee tout (to not peew»
1 TAM Ifcto tntaponfem ran ba abutoahad only toy tha ■uoitopaPOH of toa wotfctop cUM tow to

toaotonatoon M Pw maatac ctoaa toy Ow cwaeonuon am (he eowwew property M aartrt) a< toa aam « 
»r«to»<a*on and MetoMuMnw- and Aw Seme or tor oontool toy the »toato paapto

< Thar- ee In Pw order ot oooW laohrtloa tow wertunp cun la tow ta»> Maw it aMSme at toafcato 
aawrwlpatoon o» Hw airtotog ctewe wM towatoa tow anwndpatoaa of Mi wenWod. totoewl Orman r

race or eex
1 TtoM totoa wa an rip ait on mue t toe tow wo* M tha uortdap Mm totofl.

» T hat aa tow awetobaary ot paverrnnanL IncAtonp tha armad Iaraaa of tha natton eMM m a
cawaaraa tow aw a aptly toy tow cmttoaPat ctme of Pw waatoh town toaaa tha wortoara Pw earttof saa 
auto ot panto a coaartouafr and palm catty tor tow canmaat M tote pawara o* povemmert. M«mm 

torn aaoctoiaaaay. MWwdbtp Am larooa. awy toe converted toam •* awmamM at appraadaa Ptolr
apoat o< oataawapatoen and Pw orerttoreu of pMaerator prtotoapa

7 Thai aa poMcat partoaa are totot tow aapraaamn at ciaaa Maraala. and aa *• Mam* M Mr wm 
daaa to dMnMrteady appaaad la tow tn'araeta M ad aoctoana ol mo taaator rtaaa. ma MA rum

emratnp oaaa a at an dp alien auto ba AoMfte to every eOwr party 

I THE SOCIALIST toART* OF CAMAOA. merelorr. enter* tha AaW al paWtoal atom dtUMMa
was* «m apatowt to atowr paSSoaf partoaa wtoatowr aAapad latooa or aarowotfy capdatot aWrtom 

aS aaamtoaaa ol tow arartdnp oaaa ol Ode country to aappart three prtnelplM blUWMi
torartaodoa may ba toraaphl to tow ayatoa which daprtoaa toam al ma totdto of thaw totoac, MISS 

p©»arty way ptora ptam to oaaatort. prtrtlept to eoueHly. and atowary to toeedto

These eeven parties edne-e to the sa^e Sdciehet Principles 
Socialist Party of Canada P.0. 42S0,

Stn. A. Victoria, B.C.. V8X 3X8 
World Socfelltt Party ot U.S

2S5 Huntington Ave.. Bottom, Meet. 02U8 
Soc/alf&t Party of Great Britain

52 Clapbam High St'eet, London, 5.W.4, 7 UH 
World Soclallat Party of AuetreUa

P B M40, Md/Ooornd 
SociaUet Party of Zeeland

P B. 1929 Auchlend 
Bund DenteAndecher Sozetteten

Guaariegeiatratae 50. A-100. Vienna, Auntie 

World Socialitl Party of Ireland
3 Pym St.. Antrim Rd.. Belfatt, N. Ireland

“SocnT tarwcds febe UIC or medicare 
are state PUbeubes to help keep magps 
doam, and have nedung to do wnhfnot 
euen a step toward. fre-ems Ha workers 
from then servitude to cafMabat 
nMSterr. The pocaled benebs, mere 
not brought in by the Ubs. Tones and 
Socreds through prossore by the 
CCF/HOP. contrary to NDP 
f^Zhoto®, They mauid have barn 
enactee 1 there neve* had been p 
•'reform party ’ Rafonrw are eeseomlto

the system. On the other hanti b 
CCF NDP has been very usrti fcb 
capitaAs? class m its menraicondwwi 
activnes, n deluding the werkm to 
thirdung that 6’ate soup bom ■* 
Sotubshc. The NDP gns mnm 
support «ms this anyth * the boon 
media

You're the systam amt n id 
hasn't moried. encopt far A bw .wbd * 
the only way it CAO •«<*
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no SOW - SOLICE M SOCIALISM
As operttm brought up aa a Christian I 

c«mi tv raaiua that *+iat Christianity 
doe* » to attract people to it bv iH 
•motional and unreal nature, 
tmnrhon of its doctrinal or even 
ta* tenet* xxuwNy caused me to 

t’ven mono confuted than w/hen
1 wu a ample bcUever' It « now many 
per* wxre I ctaatd to ba a Christian 
anti •anw to realize that my task m a 
bunetn be^nc m the onk task relevant to 
e* end m al! else being annply
ape'vdxtwn and bme-waating diversion 

can «eparat* Man from God and 
ill ba; av * r human, yin can argue 
tf» Han • in God and vice versa but, at 
the end of (he day, what you have done 
a spear a tot of ttme talking around in 
cacaes What I now realize - a* 1 rsafcrtd

all akw but wouidr t rdirwt to myaril » 
that I was rummy awmi from the itai 
three dmeneioiw promerm ol kang 
here on Earth by ape uUimfl about 
things which he outside human 
experience ard only in the imagination

That a not to deny the <magsft*twn of 
its usefulness - but whet knowriadgr 
through experience hm taught mt • 
actions are far superior to words or to 
quote Marx ‘ philosophers only 
interpret the world • the pant is to 
change It.* f know the vyf of world I 
want and that's why I am a Socialist As 
a Socialist I'm not asking for a mrade • 
notwithstanding the pusimisSst sSt sea 
the chance for a moneyless world of 
abundance. The pessimists aBow 
themselves to be dbhaariened by

espaatot p"JCMigand« w* «i 
thxk the n'Wenf Of court* • • 
budc toe system as taag as (kart.- 
and detenaiaahoa to av

The a toe sab task «f (sank* 
chsnnet toat etf and that drien ^, 
ei tbs deectwn of a tone ar.- 
society where tw huaan e ■ - 
deprMsd of human and mWerui 
That's wh, Socaisis deiy *ur 
anewrefcjion. they wooer*/ . 
to be a prettKai gap end 
enpoatmle dream And Sex ?. •. r 
to brag about one aaoam* w&

We must change aurtetaw - 
God nor the CFO* are three : • 
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For a So< iaUst ’ W

Christianity and Socialism Part s

The apostles9 creed
pi NETESTAMENT implores us to believe. So 

those evangelists who foist tracts upon us in 
tor and also priests of all denominations.

it they wish us to believe? The Apostles' 
mnrasaries these belieTs of the Christian faith

it declares: —

ev» in God the Father almighty, maker of 
brav «x and earth, and m Jesus Christ, hit only Son 
our Lord, who was conceived by the Holy Gboat 

->f the Virgin Mary, suffered under Pontius
RlaU, wu crushed, dead and buried. He descended 
toto hell, on the third day He rose again from 

td,’ ascended into heaven, and sitteth on the 
of God the Father Almighty From 

t hr shall come to judge the quick and the 
1 belies-e in the Holy Ghost, the holy Catho- 

bc ‘horch, the communion of saints, the forgive- 
shm; the resurrection of the body, and the

*verl&atMag.w

" would be hard to find a more concise statement
* Christian faith than this Apostles’ Creeo. It 

"t*\ Met tl* only real contribution to the Christian 
^bef toaer the New Testament days. These posi-
* aftrmatiuns put the position of believers admir-

** speak of Christianity — this is the basis 
*** leading a good life, nor loving your negfa-

These tatter ideas are common to so many 
some of them established long before Chns-

? Men can do good without belief in the super 
They ran lead a good life without bettev-

■Hraclaa, prayer and after-life There la no
* •-» »eve in Ghosts or Holy Ghosts.

fto> wender why Christ descended into bed. and «a 
* to <ay rose again — turn to Matt. Ch. IX to.

This Creed or prayer, is a frank sprr’a •• 
nonsense for which Christian mythology 
Christians would ba glad to see k dn.t'<^ 
it were it would be like “emptying lE* tn\ 
with the bath water?

For centuries mdboas of people have bum 
tog these affirmations without ever ocQU&t > ; • 
carefully: hypnotising themselves saw fctov *•-.

It is quite unthinkable for a sociak u» 
this creed, for there u net a shred of e*Mbmc< 
proof tor any of It Therefor* aotoxh 
socialist and a behever la the easenee a< -
tian faith

The Christian church
THE CHRISTIAN Church was bora oto < .
* of the Wnwaa Empire, whea toe peasant . 

taxed out of rirtstaara; slave Jaboor was baoflSMgr 
atocieot and sachaaatoto tbs buries of am «a * a 
was drvvmg toe Roman staca to toe hnyk > -i 

2a the Middle .Ages the Cburck became Ow < *e 
of Feudahoto aad toe largest laaitooltoi to 
was draws from toe wodt sad aaaary of 
slave, and u resisted wtth aK its power TV'* 
that threatened to topnwe the tot af the «ahoarw 

The magr. toceat churches scattered 
{Doouuests today of the eoomous weakh antf
af the medtoval Chardb.

The cruaadmg Ms of asathewd tma .-*< acca 
ing t» iegeod. set forth la wrest CMwa , 
toe hoathea, but » rwsttiy bad awch has * tMb « 
uvas. ware torcad so asartgage toads to the * h 
ordw »Igto toe Ctomtob battto. 1b Fsgtot^ ■ 

owwsf oawtoord of tot toad aad toff toe v. 
toe country

When the gmwtog rnamwriri riasa whtoh w 
easy torpe tpaadstos Of toe wealth to Batot"'
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crvtr me Alps as eoee to Rome bscenae strong enough, 
it revolted, and under (hr gniM of Pmreataniiim ilq*1 
v«l the Catholic Church »»f iu tneolute power and much 
of Ha wealtn Since than HMaMantlsm has become tb* 
State religion In this country and ha» acted aa a useful 
prop U support and aancufy capitalism It has preached 
the slavish doctrine* of resignation and obedience to 
ruler* a* the royal road to paradtaa in a mythical world 
to coma after death

When the capitalism system waa getting firmly upon 
»t» ,e*< ,n th* mlddl® <* th* nineteenth century, child- 
ran from six years of ape were employed up to sixteen 
hours a dav in the factory belt, of that time, and the 
Churches did not raise a finger to interfere with this 
diabolical system Wilberforce, one of the shining light!* 
of the Church, even defended »t.

Not a vote wax given by bi«b,»p» during the sixty 
years of the nineteenth century for the bins introduced 
by men Idee Lord Holland and Lord Lansdowne for the 
saving of life, and for the removal from the utaiue b*»ok 
'if bloodt htrsty la we inhuman to detent and honest men

In the worst days of the Industrial R» volution the 
b<shope and the clergy, with few exceptions made no 
protect against the long houra and inhuman conditions 
of the factory or mine m wkkh men, women and child
ren were compelled to wotk to save themselves from 
starvation. This is where the ruhng rises in England 
consolidated iu power and achieved its wealth.

At the same time as the Church was doing nothing 
To improve the lot of the- working class in this coun
try' during thai terrible period, it was nevertheless act 
ively engaged in trying to convert the heathen abroad 
Almost as important as the explorer and the trader in 
opening up new territories to capitalist exploitation 
was the missionary

The m unions net ind early colonists in Africa took 
away the freedom of the natives and gave- them a sys
tem dependant on a wages system to which they were 
tied. Religion helped to make native races humble and 
obedient and Mught U<em the gr* at joys of a wages 
system

Pope Leo XIII, In hia fc'ncylkal on the "Condition! 
of the Working Classes/* put It officially on record that 
private property, rulers and ruled, and inequalities of 
wealth are In accordance with natural and divine law 
and must always exist Under the heading. “The Poor 
must accept their lot tne Encyclical says. "As for 
those who possess rvrt the gifts of fortune, they are 
taught by the Church that in God's sight poverty is no 
disgrace, and that there is nothing tn ba ashamed of 
in seeking one’s bread by labour."

Today, religion is a declining force, losing its hold 
more and more upon the minds of the people. Events 
have overtaken It and left it lumbering along behind 
it sees its teachings and its congregations become stead 
ily smaller

"For the first time since ChrlMlstiity was brought 
to Great Britain, the great majority of its people 
look upon religion as something irrelevant in the.r 
lives. There is vary widespread iodifference to 
the Christian faith and a wider ignorance about thia 
faith”. Archbishop of York in **ln an Aga of 
Revolution*’
The efforts of its “pro^rwuvu" and "rcbehT do little 

to arrest this decline. P- effons to bring the Church 
nearer to the people tr ng to Mdrgx a more interes
ted attitude to hone vi pollHtil problems havt

lidle effect After all whet are their s bar 
ftdider variation* of tfu- petty m-mrums of L<l/»w ** 
Liberal reformers? Their protest* Jmil 4»va (« 
usual ones we have heard so often befkae* of Mg. 
to Improve thing* « little here and there. IV 
mental cause of th»- problems facing the wotitf 
the capitalist system Itself, they leave uixjuse- 1

Belatedly sad reluctantly, the Church to see km 
Io show that If ts on the side of r**fnras But h gg 
field it h only one among many, n ti hi, shea 
begun to find out The world is full bf reformer! nr» 
adays. «nd pan lea like the Labour Party taa g, 
n»-vet-ending j»#b of chasing after reform*, afW pug 
the working class to support them, much iqm A 
lively than the Church. In this connection, x agg 
remembering the fate of the organisation that M t>> 
to combine religious revivalism with political takas 
ism—the Commonwealth Party, ’n the wan aw am 
sphere of p»»lIt »cal harmony that enveloped the Lm 
and Conservative Parties for a little while, it aw Mr 
to make a stir, but when the real test rasp ee to 
political field "Comonwraith*’ wa* very aoa oug 
ulshed ae a political party sod, Indeed u ea orjswa 
force altogether And why** Because there If oaljr rve 
for two parties along the reformist road—(be Tara 
and the Labourites, both powerful enough to WXkr 
anv new aspirants

The Church w.ll find that Its new tactic of tryaf a 
w»n over me mass of apetheue people ay pwlfij» 
an organisation of social reform will corns m sa^f 
Apart from what we have said above, it to bsrdtcspd 
by its own teachings and traditions, winch ut hah 
mentally linked up with the interests of the fltot 
class. In the past the Church has faithfully phyto a 
part of < onaoling the slave and serving as a Hap k 
the oppi cased. Dutifully it has held for ceoturks * 
the subjected and exploited about the joys sad os 
forts of a life to come, as compensation for th* aw 
nes and hardships of their Mt on earth

But th»- working class has outgrown Its pnjwtw 
need for consolation. It has cast off its huialkty af 
its acceptance of thing* SS "divinely ordiiluZ’

“The influerue which ihs ‘ hurch one* tod X 
the nation has diminished; religion to now ’to • 
cera of a small section of its people, iu eh» 
for the whole of life is no longer mad* W 
confidence, and only very rarely traatsd as mans 
(In an Age of Revolution).
In such sombre colours does the Archbishop sf YP 

himself picture the situation of rOigfcm oxtoy
Tb* (.hurt h has now bocome a sort <4 ‘gsnb* 

chemists-shop” offering various remedies and nutw 
for societies ills; while the occasional coafatoMM 
e spring-cleaning for the conscience.

Religion is not nearly s<> impoitant an tssuw a I 
once was. Capitalism is doing most of the work to 
ding the workers nunds of religious ideas Krhpfla • 
an outlet which people resort to as compenmoot to 
the trials and tribulatkma cf what they choose to tto 
this "vale of tears”, it is the refuge of those she tun 
in despair from the problems that beset us under ot 
Italian) today Against this doctrine of rcsigpetiea. 
simism and hopeiruaru, ih« socialist mstsegt as* 
of hope and optimism

UackrteJ IHd W

^Krrly inornal of th« M<xialiat Party of Csnada

Socialist Fulcrum
for A Wtyrld (Jf Mutual C<^()pfrat»on AfM frtt Mam,

fia^ Upon Common Own^rthip And btrnoerntv Contffd
40<
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